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Name & Address of The Appellants

Mis. National Institute of Design
Ahmedabad
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Any person·aggrieved by this Order-in-Appeal may file an appeal to the appropriate authority in
the following way:- ·

fir zyc, UTT zlca g hara r9tu =nn@eaur at a:rq'rc;f:-
Appeal To Customs Central Excise And Service Tax Appellate Tribunal :-

fcrcw:r~. 1994 cBl" tTNT 86 cB" 3Wffi a:rq'rc;f cpl" ~ cB" -qfff cBl" \JIT ~:
Under Section 86 of the Finance Act 1994 an appeal lies to :-

uf?a @1fr 9@ zgca, srr zgee vi hara ar9ta =mrznfrv 3i. 2o, q %cc
l31ffclccl cf>l-ql'3°-s, ~ ~. ~5+-IGl<l!IG-380016

The West Regional Bench of Customs, Excise, Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (CESTAT) at 0-
20, New Mental Hospital Compound, Meghani Nagar,Ahmedabad- 380 016.

(ii) ~~cpl" fcrcwl~. 1994 cBl" tTNT 86 (1) cB" 3Wffi a:rq'rc;f ~
f.i;q+-11cJ("ll 1994 cB" frrlli:r 9 (1) cB" 3WIB ~ 1:f>r4 ~.-tr- s i a ufaf#Rt \JIT
aft vi Ur# arr fr m?gr farsg srfl #t mu st sr#6t ufzjf
al 5Rt a1Reg (6i ya mfr 4Ra stf) sit er i fa er i nnf@raw ar nrafls fer
&, a # mfr ml4Ra 2tar #a n,fl a grzra frzr # aifas aa rue # 6q

l1 wef hara #l it, nu at 1-JN 3lR <flTTm Tar if I; 5 Gr ITa mm & ai 6Ty
1000/- ffl ~ 51.fi I \J16T ~ cJfl" 1-JN, 6l[I\Jf cJfl" 1-JN 3lR <flTTm ·rnT ,ft u; 5 car zTT
50 GTI dq ·m ill ~ 5000/- #hr 3aft 3hf1 sgi hara at 1-Jill, 6l[I\Jf ct)- 1-JilT 31N <flTTm lTllT
#fr 6T; 5o era znk unr aei nu; 1ooo/- #t hr#t irf I

(ii) The appeal under sub section (1) of Section 86 of the Finance Act 1994 to the Appellate
Tribunal Shall be filed in quadruplicate in Form S.T.5 as prescribed under Rule 9(1) of the
Service Tax Rules 1994 and Shall be accompany ed by a copy of the order appealed
against (one of which shall be certified copy) and should be accompanied by a fees of Rs.
1000/- where the amount of service tax & interest demanded & penalty levied of Rs. 5 Lakhs or
less, Rs.5000/- where the amount of service tax & interest demanded & pen~lty le ·e ·s is
more than five lakhs but not exceeding Rs. Fifty Lakhs, Rs.10,000/- where t . rmi>0fii?: -
service tax & interest demanded & penalty levied is more than fifty Lakhs }, '$?e
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crossed bank draft in favour of the Assistant Registrar of the bench of nominated Public Sector Bank
of the place where the bench of Tribunal is situated.

(iii) fcrn'\<:r~.1994 c#t m'<T 86 c#t r-rrrii vi (2) cf; 3ffi"lfo 3Ttfrc;r~ f.i<Fll4c>1l, 1994 cf; f.i<f!l" 9 (2'Q')
ct; 3ffi1fo~ q;flf ~.it.-1 if c#t umft vi we rr 3gad,, tasa zyes (srft) er; am c#t ~ (OIA)(
simfrRahf) sit 'arr
srrzgar, asrra / s srga arra 3T[[21p5 a4a snr zy«a, s4ta rrznfar at sra ah a fer ha gs
re (OIO) 6 uf 3hut if I

(iii) The appeal under sub section (2A) of the section 86 the Finance Act 1994, shall be filed ir.i
Form ST-7 as prescribed under Rule 9 (2A) of the Service Tax Rules, 1994 and shall be
accompanied by a copy of order of Commissioner Central Excise (Appeals)(OIA)(one of which shall
be a certified copy) and copy of the order passed by the Addi. / Joint or Dy. /Asstt. Commissioner or
Superintendent of Central Excise & Service Tax (010) to apply to the Appellate Tribunal.

2. zenrisit@la zmrznara zya arf@fa, 197s # sri w argrat-1 sir+fa f.le1ffur fg rgur car 3rr?gr vi err=
,Terantart #l uRw a.soy-- hasr rrnrcrzr zya feaz au 3hr a1RI

2. One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the adjudication
authority shall bear a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed under Schedule-I in terms of
the Court Fee Act, 1975, as amended.

3. fir zrea, sara zgca vi vara 3nfltr =nrznr@raw (arffafe ) Rmraa), 1so2 affa vi arr iifer nrci st
ffaaa fa#i at 3j "lfr E<IFf 3Mcr fcl;m ulTffi 13" I

3. Attention is also invited to the rules covering these and other related matters contained in the
Customs, Excise and Service Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

4. #tr era, ac4tr 3enl erasviaars 3r4l#hr @rawr (fl4a a sf 3r4hii amai ii
#c4hr3a sra 3rf@err, &gy fr arr 39sa3iafa fahr«i€zn-2) 3rf@fGruar2&g(egg Rr vicar

.:)

39) f@criss: es.s.a?g sitr fa4tr3f@fern, £&8&y #t rr 3 as 3iar hara at aft rar #r are,
aart fefaaRta& sa-fr smracrafar,ara faszerra3iaaiasmrRtsat artarfrr
» €6

uf@raratwrz3rf@#GT tIT

ac4hr 3enrarcaviaarah 3i"a-ara" ;i:ffar fcm!" srg rcafr enfRk
.:) .:)

(i} trm 11 #t # 3iaaa fefffa#
(@i) ca#z rm RR #t a na ufir
(iii) ~ .;im fol4J.t ta l'll c);- fifm:r 6 c);- 3iaiir 2zra

> 3rat asra rs Rass rrr ahman fa#tr i. 2) 3f@0fer, 2014 c);- 3im=3f ~ ~~
3r41#hrqfrart hmar f@arrfrarar 3rffvi 3rftstarea{rstit

4. For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, it is mandatory to pre-deposit an amount
specified under the Finance (No. 2) Act, 2014 (No. 25 of 2014) dated 06.08.2014, under section 35F
of the Central Excise Act, 1944 which is also made applicable to Service Tax under section 83 of the
Finance Act, 1994 provided the amount of pre-deposit payable would be subject to ceiling of Rs. Ten
Crores,

Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:
(i) amount determined under Section 11 D;
(ii) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;
(iii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

e> Provided further that the provisions of this Section shall not apply to the stay applicatiori
and appeals pending before any appellate authority prior to the commencement of the
Finance (No.2) Act, 2014.

4(1) In view of above, an appeal against this order shall lie before the Tribunal on
payment of 10% of the duty demanded where duty or duty and penalty are in dispute, or
penalty, where penalty alone is in dispute.
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F.No.: V2(ST)10/RA/A-II/2017-18

ORDER-IN-APPEAL

The Assistant Commissioner, Service Tax, Division-III, Ahmedabad (henceforth

'the appellant'), on being authorized by the Commissioner of Service Tax vide review

order No. 08/2017-18 dtd. 06.06.2017, has filed this appeal against the Order-in

Original No. STC/25/KM/AC/D-III/2016-17 dtd. 16.03.2017 (henceforth, "impugned

order") passed by The Assistant Commissioner, Service Tax, Division-III, Ahmedabad

(henceforth, "adjudicating authority") in the case of M/s National Institute of Design, .
Ahmedabad (henceforth the respondent).

2. Briefly stated, the facts of the case are- that a show cause notice, based on

departmental audit, was issued to the appellant on 07.10.2016 for recovery of Service

Tax of Rs. 2,48,118/- short paid by the respondents during the period 2011-12 to

2015-16 along with interest of Rs. 3,59,857/- and proposal of imposition of penalties

under various sections of the Finance Act, 1994 (henceforth the 'Act') by invoking

extended period of limitation. The service tax was sought to be demanded on the

0 ground that the respondents made a payment of service tax of Rs. 11,62,132/- in

January, 2015. The respondents had however charged fees on quarterly basis @ 5% of

the total expenditure on project, plus service tax but it was noticed that the ·

respondents had neither charged fees on quarterly basis nor paid service tax on such

quarterly fee receipts though they had received funds for the project from time to time.

The adjudicating authority noted that the respondent had submitted utilization

certificate indicating the details of expenditure incurred only on completion of the

consultancy project and submitted audited utilization certificate from the beginning of

the scheme and have not claimed for the fees periodically as an expense from any grant

received till 2014-15. The adjudicating authority further found that the respondent is ·

renowned institution working under ministry of Government of India and therefore the

0 intention to avoid/evade service tax is not justified and has made the service tax

payment on receipt of their fees without delay. The adjudicating authority, vide the

impugned order, dropped the proceedings initiated vide the show cause notice dtd.
07.10.2016.

3. Being aggrieved by the impugned order, the appellants have filed this appeal on
the following grounds:

a) That as per the provisions of Rule 3 (b) of the Point of Taxation Rules, 2011

(henceforth the POTR), the service tax liability arises as and when the payment

towards the service to be provided is received;

b) That as per the provisions of Rule 4A (1) of the Service Tax Rules, 1994, the

respondent was supposed to have issued invoices on receipt of an a ment

towards taxable service which was received by them on quarterly
failed to do so; g
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c) That the adjudicating authority has not discussed in the impugned order as to

why the objections raised by the audit team are not tenable nor any reference

has been made anywhere in terms of any legal provisions to present a contrary
view to the audit objection;

d) That the rates of levy of service tax had changed from 10.30% in 2009-10 to 15%

in 2015-16. Accordingly the consolidated payment of service tax made by the
respondent is incorrect;

e) The adjudicating authority, without going into the facts, has merely relied upon

the fact that the respondent is a renowned institution working under Ministry of

Govt. of India and as such intention to evade payment of service tax is not
justified.

4. The respondent has filed their cross-objection against the appeal vide their letter
dtd. 09.01.2018 in which they have contended that;

a) It has been clearly stated in approval letter that the consultancy fees would be

5% of actual expenditure and not the grant amount received;

b) From the perusal of the POTR, it can be observed that the date of completion of

service is key element for deciding point when the liability to discharge service

tax arises and if any advance is received as a consideration for provision of

service, then irrespective of date of issue of invoice or completion of service,
such advance would be taxed immediately;

c) That as per Circular No. 144/13/2011-ST dtd. 18.07.2011, the service would be

deemed to be completed only on completion of all the related activities and they

have completed deliverables and other auxiliary services which enable them to
issue invoice only January 8, 2015;

d) They are required to demonstrate the value addition on their part and therefore,

till the time the respondent does not provide such value addition services, the

respondent would not be able to raise invoice irrespective of the fact that the
respondent has incurred certain expenditure;

e) Even if the grant is spent or expended, if the objectives of the scheme are not

fulfilled, the respondent would not receive their fee and their this view is

supported by the case of Agarwal Motors vs. CCE, Satna - 2015 (38) STR-775
(Tri.Del.);

f) When the substance of transaction is to provide desired deliverable, form of

transaction deciding consideration based on mere expenditure without

providing required deliverable is not relevant as supported by the case laws of .

Karnataka State Beverages Corp. Ltd. vs. Commr. Of S.T., Bangalore - 2007 (8)

STR-481 (Tri.Bang.) and Bhootpurva Sainik Socity vs. Commr of C.Ex.and S.T.,
Allahabad - 2012 (25) STR-39 (Tri.del.); 3,
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g) They are eligible for consultancy fees of grant actually expended and not the .
grant received by the respondent;

h) They had paid service tax at the prevailing effective rate as on January 30, 2015
and there was no short payment;

i) The limitation of extended period cannot be invoked as their accounts are

audited every year by CAG and they are filing service tax returns regularly and

are providing full co-operation to the department and since there is no

suppression of facts, the imposition of penalty and interest are not justified.

4. The personal hearing in the case was held on 09.01.2018 in which Shri Viral P.

Rajyaguru (Controller of Finance & Accounts) appeared on behalf of the respondent. He
reiterated the grounds of appeal.

5. I have carefully perused the documents pertaining to the case and submitted by

the appellants along with the appeal. I have considered the arguments made by the

appellants in their appeal memorandum as well as oral submissions and cross

0 objections submitted by the respondent.

6. The issue to be decided is that of point of taxation in view of the fact that the

services were provided over a period of time continuously and the payment of service

tax was made only once after the services were completed as viewed by the respondent.

7 I find that the POTR is containing provisions for determining when a service

shall be deemed to have been provided. The Rule 3 (a) provides that the point of

taxation shall be the time when the invoice for the service (provided or agreed to be

provided) is issued but as per proviso (i) to the Rule 3, when the invoice is hot issued

within the time period specified in rule 4A of the Service Tax Rules, 1994, the point of

taxation shall be the date of completion of provision of the service. The respondents

have argued that they have completed deliverables and other auxiliary services which

0 enabled them to issue invoice only on January 8, 2015 and they have issued the invoice

on January 30, 2015 i.e. within the time period allowed in the rule. They have sought

support from the CBEC Circular No. 144/13/2011-ST dtd. July 18, 2011. I find force in

their argument as while going through the Memorandum of Understanding between the

respondent and the Development Commissioner (MSME), Article 3.2.6 specifies the role

of the respondent as designing, planning, coordinating, implementing, monitoring and

validating the Design Clinic Scheme across the country and as per the correspondence

documents presented before me, the respondent have completed the project in January,

2015 and have accordingly raised the invoice and have paid the applicable service tax.

8 Now in the instant case, I find that the respondent was assigned to design, plan,

coordinate, implement, monitor and validate the design clinic scheme across the

country on behalf of DC(MSME and obviously this service has be viewed from different .

perspective than the normal services. Here the~has been receiving grant-in-
6<,«ca, 8,,\?e- 4 4rs s$. %2
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aid and the expenditure incurred on the project was to be refunded by way of grant-in

aid along with their fee. While going through the show cause notice, the para 4.2 clearly

states the amount of actual expenditure incurred by the respondent during the years

2009-10 to 2014-15 and the para 4.3 states the amount of actual expenditure incurred

by the respondent during the years 2011-12 to 2014-15 (up to December-2014). The

amounts mentioned in para 4.2 and 4.3 of the show cause notice makes is absolutely.

clear that the whatever amount that the respondent have recovered is that of actual

expenditures and no amount towards their fee has been received. The para 4.5 of the

show cause notice clearly states that no fee has been received by the respondent. I find

that the relevant part of the para 4.5 clearly states that "But it is noticed that NID has

neither chargedfees on quarterly basis, nor paid service tax on such quarterlyJee receipts

though they have receivedfundsfor the MSMEprojectsfrom time to time". The para 5.1 of

the show cause notice clearly states the year wise funds received from the service

receiver but there is no mention of receipt of fee.by the respondent. The para 20 of the

impugned order clearly states that the respondent has charged their fee on completion

of the assigned project and have paid applicable service tax. A very important aspect of

the provision of service and payment thereof is that the fee of the respondent was to be

calculated on the basis of total expenditure at a prescribed percentage.

9. I find that the respondent have contended in para 32 of their written submission

which I quote "Further, the Respondent submits that even if the grant is spent or

expended, if the objectives of the scheme are notfulfilled, the respondent would not be

contemplated to be completed/provided till the time required conditions arefulfilled by

the service provider". I find force in the contention by the respondent and I agree with

the findings of the adjudicating authority as held in para 22 of the impugned order that

as per the requirements of MSME, the respondent has submitted utilization certificate

indicating the details of expenditure incurred only on completion of the consultancy

projects and have submitted audited utilization certificate from the beginning of the

scheme till November, 2015 and have not claimed their fee as expense from any grant

received till financial year 2014-15 they completed deliverables and other auxiliary

service which enabled them to issue the invoice only in January, 2015. They were not in

a position to claim further fees till their projects completed to the best satisfaction of

the authority/Ministry of MSME, Govt. of India. I find that the citation of Agarwal

Motors vs. Commissioner of Central Excise, Satna - 2015 (38) STR-775 (Tri. -Del.) is

applicable in their case and accordingly I find no grounds to interfere with the
impugned order and I uphold the same.

10. In view of findings given above, I reject the appeal.

0
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The appeal filed by the appellant stands disposed of in above terms.
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To,
1. The Dy. /Asstt. Commissioner,

CGST, Division-VI,
Ahmedabad (South)

2. M/s National Institute of Design,
Main Campus, Opp. Museum,
Near Sardar Patel Bridge,
Ahmedabad-380007.
Copy to:
1. The Chief Commissioner of Central Tax, Ahmedabad Zone.
2. The Commissioner of Central Tax, Ahmedabad -South.
3. The Additional Commissioner, Central Tax (System), Ahmedabad (South).
4. The Astt./Dy. Commissioner, Central Tax, Division-VI, Ahmedabad (South).
~rdFile.

6. P.A.
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